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SOPHOMORE DANGE TO DR. CHARLES A BARKER WASHINGTON ALUMN! FAMOUS PIANIST AND CHRISTMAS HOP VERY
BE ON JANUARY 23 ADDRESSES STUDENTS MEET COACH NEELY COMPOSERJISITS HERE ENJOYABLE SUCCESS
i
1
\
Buster Spann Directing Game- Lectures on Obtaining Proper Enthusiastic Meeting Held in
cock Orchestra Will be
Honor of Clemson Men
Prerequisites for Success
Featured
In Life
The largest and most inspired
The Sophomore Dancing Club is
"A strong arm, a clear head and meeting ever held by the Washingsponsoring the first dance of tlie a brave heart, are absolutely pre- ton Alumni chapter took place Jannew year at Clemson on the even- requisite for success in life", said uary 4 at the Cosmos Club in Wasning of January 29 in the college Dr. Charles A. Barker, ex-physi- ington. The Tigers of Washington
Field House. The dance promises cal advisor of President Taft, when were present 100 per cent strong to
Jess
to be one of the most memorable he addressed, the Clemson student welcome Clemson's coach,
affairs of the Leap Year for tlie •body in chapel last Wednesday Neely, ,3 C. Littlejohn and J. H.
Woodward.
dancing cadets.
There are in- morning.
The enthusiastic gatherings' oi
numerable innovations being planDr. Barker went oin to state that
ned, which will assure the success these requisites may be respective- more than fifty persons included
of this opening dance.
ly acquired by taking regular ex- four former commandants, Colonei
Buster Spann and his Carolina ercise, by learning to concentrate M. B. Stokes, Colonel J. M. CiunGamecocks, a superb orchestra on the mental faculties, and by fear- mings, Colonel Madison Pearson and
world renown will 'be the syncopat- lessly saying "no" when assailed by Captain T. G. Balcar. Present m
the group also were some famous
ers for the dance, and the cadets temptation.
who
engraved
their
will be quite glad to hear the coaxHis lecture was toased around old-timers
ing rythm of his masterful bana. Huxley's statement concerning eau- names on Clemson's football han
The Gamecocks are known througn- cation: "The chief purpose of edu- of fame, namely: Pat Harmon, Wilout the Carolinas for their scintil- cation is to train the mind and will lard Hart, Jack Williams, G. K.
lating novelty numtoers that novei to do the work you have to do Swygert, Edgar Morris, Mammoutn
Hugii
fail to add to the merriment ana when that work ought to be done Fleming, Warren Clardy,
mirth of any occasion.
The pro- whether you want to do it or not". Phillips and Tom Wall.
Coach Neely was introduced by
gram of^ the Gamecocks offers a The ability to concentrate is the
variety of the latest and most popu- greatest thing one can leavn while Hon. "Champ" Pickens, former representative from Alabama.
Mr.
lar numbers, and Buster is al- in college.
It is not enough to
ways genially willing to play any learn a few bare facts; one must Pickens recalled the splendid record that Jess has made.
The
request numtoers.
learn to think and coordinate these
The Field House is to be ali facts before he can become a very greatest tribute that he paid tile
new coach was that above everydressed up in the latest in the way great success in later life.
thing else he was a character buildof decorations, and, a most intriDr. Barker's powerful dynamic
guing color scheme is to be usea personality held the audience spell- er.
Coach Neely, in his response,
throughout. A novel lighting ef- bound throughout the entire hour.
proceeded
to win the hearts or
fect is being planned, and the dan- His burlesque of a Clemson student,
cers are assured of being able to Big Wheel Clark, in his example every one present by his frank anc
dance under the subdued glow or of an athlete studying .brought forth open discussion of his problems at
a sky of irridesicent hued bulDs. roars of laughter from the audience. Clemson.
Colonel Cumminss paid many
This fanciful display of light ana
The lecture was closed with a
color will assuredly add much to very serious and earnest plea from glowing tributes to J. C. Littlejohn
the splendor and the .beauty of Dr. Barker to live a clean life and in intoducing him as the second
speaker of the evening. Clemson's
the dance.
to refrain from all of the deterioraA large number of the dancing con- ting indulgences which are so com- business manager, who is undoubttingent is expected to attend this mon to the present age in whicn edly one of the hest known and
loved of all Clemson Alumni, indance, and a great many of tne we live.—W. G. A.
spired the gathering with his
college students are expected here
theme, "The Romance of Clemson."
since the exams of most instituOne of the principal features of
tions will be completed by thai
the
evening was a heart-to-heart
date.
The fairest of the fairer
talk by Jake Woodward, whose desex will in all probability be in atvotion and untiring work for the
tendance and ready to take advantage of their Leap Year privaleges.
(Continued from page 3)
■
1
There will be five no-break danBirds Even Series by Taking
ces, and one of them will be set
Second Game
aside as a .Sophomore no-break
Especially
appropriate
numbers
Ability to convert on free foul
have been selected to be played for
tosses
enabled the Clemson Tigers
the no-break dances, and what witn
Buster crooning the refrains they to defeat its ancient rival, the
C.
in their Clemson Takes Eight of Eleven
will comprise the most memorable University of S.
first state intercollegiate basketball
moments of the evening.
Bouts
The officers of the Dancing Club game of the season on January 7.
The
final
score
was
24
to
2
2,
after
are pushing plans forward rapidly
Captain Heffner's leatherpusherr
to assure the success of this dance. an extra period was playea.
It was the first game of the opened the boxing season just prloiThey are Jack Day, president; Joe
Shannon, vice-president; and Jack season for the Birds and inci- to the holidays by easily defeating
dentally the first win in four starts the pugilists from North Georgia
Lawrence, treasurer.—V. R. C.
for the Clemson quintet.
Agricultural College.
Before a
Clemson ran into the lead m crowd of around, 1200 spectator?
the opening minutes and led at the Tiger proteges took nine of 12
the half, 10 to 6.
bouths of battling. The k.o.'s by
The lead then see-sawed and at Lide and Moore, were the high22 all an extra five minutes was lights of the card. Lide's k.o. was
necessitated.
Clark, Tiger cap- technical in the second round when
•
1
tain,
sank
a
field
goal to bring he had his man groggy and in
Drop First Conference Game
victory to his team.
the ropes.
Moore delivered the
to Fast Wildcats
Showing a great improvement in cooling punch in the second stanza
form, Carolina turned the tables to the button of Keith of the GeoThe Clemson Varsity five started and defeated Clemson on the night gia school.
The cauliflower artists are seemits Southern Conference campaign of January S, Iby a 31-23 score,
on January 2, by losing its initial to divide a two-game series with ingly in fine shape and should
enjoy a very successful season ungame to the University of Ken- the Bengals.
In contrast with the play of the der the direction of Captain Pete
tucky by a 43-24 score.
Except for a few minutes at the night before, the Carolinians made Heffner. He has arranged, a choice
start, Kentucky led throughout the good nine foul throws, a big fac- schedule, and will probably put
Clemson on the map, fistically
game, the half ending 27-8. Both tor in the victory.
Shortly after the game opened speaking.
teams scored 16 points in the last
Following is a brief resume of
half which saw many Blue Grass the game stood 4 all but Carolina
drew away then and was never the fights:
subs in the game.
Tommy Lide gained a technical
Demoisey, star center of the Ken- seriously threatened. At the half,
knockout over Thompson of the
tuckians, was ineligible, but Sale, the score stood 18-8.
Wolf, Gamecock forward led the Aggies. Thompson came out leada "forward, was switched to his
place and was high scorer with scoring with 12 points. Sherman, ing the fight ibut ran into a bar17 points. Sherman, forward, was Clemson, was runner up, and regis- rage of blows that proved his untered 10 points for the Clemson doing in the second round. (Feathrunner up with five field goals.
(Continued on page 3)
—G. C. aggregation.—G. C.

TIGERS DIVIDE PAIR
WITH GAMECOCKS

CLEMSON DEFEATED BY
KENTUCKY QUINT 43-24

Robert Harkness, of Australia
Gives Recital in Chapel
The students of Clemson were
subjected to an unexpected treat at
the regular chapel hour on December IS when Robert Harkness of
Australia entertained them with an
hour's program of piano music.
The program consisted of several original compositions and variations which were received witn
great delight by the audience. One
of the most appreciated numbers
was entitled "An Indian Lament",
an original composition inspired by
the wailing oration of a Young Navajo brave at a ceremonial campfire. Harkness wrote this piece of
music while upon one of his many
wanderings in strange out-of-tneway places. This composition was
played in the minor key which, ne
explained, is synonymous of death
and despair. He went on to state
that the music of the Christian religion is the onl religious music in
the world which is written in the
'major key, a tone expressing hope,
belief, and the expectation of a
beautiful life after death.
Harkness then further proved
his statements by playing a depressing monotonous chant of the
Hindoos and contrasting it with
the cheerful uplifting hymns of the
Christians.
Te and Reverend Crouch then
sang a duet, the composing of whl«i
had ibeen inspired by the conversion
of an Englishman; this was followed by several other piano selections which he executed with remarkable technique and skill.
Harkness remained on the ca.mpus several days paying a visit to
his fellow Australian, Reverenu
Crouch.
Before leaving to rejoin
his wife for the resumption of then
travels, he presenter several othe:
greatly appreciated programs in the
local churches and at other places
about the campus.—W. G. A.

FIRST TERM EXAMS
TIGER MITTMEN DOWN BEGIN NEXT MONDAY
NORTH GA/'AGGIES" Will Last All of Following
Week

Gamecock Orchestra Upholds
High Reputation in Every
Way
Surpassing
the
most joyous
anticipation of even the most hopeful, the initial Senior Dance, on
the evening of December 17, will
go down in history as one of tne
best hops ever sponsored toy the
last year joymakers.
Indeed, the
last night of our 1931 school year
was a 'brilliant one, and this longto-ibe-remembered, event paved tne
first block on the 'way to a glorious
commencement for the unanimously
welcomed Christmas holidaya.
From the orchestra square poured torrent upon torrent of tne
most desirable rhythm flung by the
Carolina Gamecocks out into the
audience of dancing, beaming, chattering, laughing youth. That cool,
autumn, moonladen night, shouldering about the Big Gym, was
freighted to capacity with the richest of pleasant joy, and as the saxaphonist paused to croon "Good
Night, Sweetheart" through his
megaphone, youths boomed gaities,
and everything seemed to help everyone to eralize that "tonight is
the night". The extra and origmnal attractions of this talented
group of melody-makers also created a decided hit upon those
present.
The Gamecock orchestra
certainly upheld its flattering reputation as one of the finest jazz orchestras in the entire South, ana
those so fortunate in attending this
dance are still commenting on its
remarkable ability.
No description could justly delineate the decorations.
The effect presented resemtoled a lovely
wooded glen, a playground of the
forest primeval.
Gay and flaming
colors of autumnal foliage portrayed a pleasing, kaleidoscopic
blend in the background as the alluring and beautifully hued dresses of the young ladies blended and
contrasted with "Old Saint Nick's"
favorite tones in the Christmas Getting of happiness, gaiety, laughter,
and good cheer—all surrounded by
a handsome and proudly standing
new, white, lattice enclosure, while
just overhead hung gayly tinted
lights to complete the magnificent
beauty of the scene.
A large crowd was present at
this dance, many students from
various colleges of the state being
among the guests since this hopoccurred at such an opportune time.
Many new feminine faces were also,
noticed as their owners became better acquainted with the dancing set
of cadets, while the more popular
others smilingly recognized and
geeted their numerous friends
—
—P. R. C.

First Semester examinations begin here on M&nday, January 18,
and continue through the week to
January 23.
There will be one
exam period from nine until one
o'clock every morning and another
in the afternoon from two until
six.
During these hours examinations on all subjects will be in
progress.
.Next to football, examinations are
probatoly discussed more often than
any other subject in schools and
colleges today.
Different persons
consider them from different angles
and viewpoints. iSome think they
are totally unnecessary and result
in "cramming" which can be very
detrimental in its effects, while with Woodward Leads Scoring with
15 Points
others the only contention is the
influence which examinations exert
Bob Jones' Freshman Five openon the final grades. Still others
take the opposite viewpoint of those ed their first game of the season
toy taking the Seneca High quintet
(Continued on page 3)
into camp toy a 44-17 score, on
last Saturday night, on the Lonsdale Mills court in Seneca.
NOTICE
The entire squad saw service in
There will be no issue of the contest and acquitted themTHE TIGER published next selves rather well, considering the
fact that they have been pracweek, due to the fact that the ticing only a very short time.
student body will be standing Woodward, guard, was the outsemester examinations.
standing player of the game, making some difficult shots and netting
—Editor. 15 points for the freshmen.

FROSH QUINTET WINS
OPENER FROM SENECA
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that it is a mere matter of time until it will be officially de- perpetrated the "crimes".
Maybe the people who so deleted.
plore the listlessness of the AmeriTheoretically, an honor system is the superlative expression can student wish us to be like
of trust, confidence, and respect of the faculty for the stu- Chinese and Latin-American student body. Practically, it is a farce. It is a common saying dents who spend nine-tenths of
in most schools afflicted with a system of this sort that, "The their time either talking politics
or starting riots of various sorts
faculty has the honor and the students have the system". We instead of attending to their studHE ROARS FOR CLEMSON'
are very proud of the fact that our faculty is not stupid enough ies.
Wounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
to
think that such a system could be successfully managed here
There will be very little radiL. -L4loc, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
calism in American schools as lon^
or anywhere else.
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College,
as a square peg may ibe replaced
The average student body is divided into approximately so easily with a round one that
South Carolina.
four classes: Five percent who neither give nor receive help will fit demurely into any round
on exams; fifteen percent who give help but do not receive it; hole. And then again, quiet disEDITORIAL STAFF
ten percent who do not give help but hypocritically receive ■ gust and repulsion at corrupt poliJ. E. BAKER
—
Editor-in-Chief
it; and seventy percent who will both give and receive help. \ tics may sometimes replace frenzied excitement and demonstration.
F. E. JOHNSTONE—
-..Associate Editor
Most of the cheating done here at Clemson is not done j
H. C. WOODSON
-Managing Editor
because the boys want to cheat, as few boys are taught by
E. R. KELLY
—
Athletic Editor
Bill DePass and Louis Black are
their parents to admire dishonesty, but it is done through a
E. J. ADAMS Associate Athletic Editor
opening up a iPants Pressing Pardesperate sense of self-preservation. The idea of an honest
W. L. LEVERETTE
Associate Athletic Editor
lor in Cliff Crawford's old stand,
F being better than a dishonest A is very fine and uplifting, in direct competition with every
O. H. GREEN
Exchange Editor
W. " GILLAND
_ _
Campus Editor
but who can blame one man for matching another man's dis- cleaning and ■pressing joint in tht»
C.
HOGARTH __
Y. M. C. A. Editor
honest A with one equally as dishonest—when doing so means United States. They swear that
B. D. CLOANINGER
_
Joke Editor
the difference between receiving a choice position and joining they can press your pants while
J. F. ROBINSON and T. M. WATSON
_
Associate Joke Editors
you wait without your even taking
the vast army of the unemployed?
J. A. WESTON
,
— —
Assignment Editor
them off. Confidentially, Bill ana
We are not sanctioning dishonesty at all but we are not Louis have invented a machine thai
Staff Reporters
fooling ourselves into thinking that an honor system or any will revolutionize the pants pressP. R. CHRISTOPHER, G. CHAPLIN, N. J. FORB, T. R. MYERS
other system can stamp out dishonesty as long as some men ing industry. Drop in some day
E. L. MORRIS, W. G. ASHMORE, V. R. COGGINS
after they open for business and
are two lazy to do their own work, as long as positions are they
will give you a free demonJ. L. O, FOSTER, T. H. HEWITT, C. P. WALKER
given upon graduation to the man with the highest grades, stration.
BUSINESS STAFF
and as long as the ancient law of nature "the survival of the
J. P. LITTLEJOHN—
__
Business Manager
fittest" holds inviolate.
Some scientist recently discoverP. M. PARROTT

Associate Business Manager

CIRCULATION STAFF
W. G. NEELY
H. G. SETTLE
W. H. PADGETT..
F. L. PRICKETT....

OBSERWION
COMMENT

Circulation Editor
Associate Circulation Manager
-Assistant Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager

BY

EDITORIAL
MMMoat

A CHURCH FORMATION

The power of self-constraint is necessary when confidence
is to be inspired. At Clemson the men have been granted
many privileges which have come our way as a matter of the
commandant's choice with the idea to alleviate some of the
distaste towards certain of the cadet regulations. These rules
are the formulation of the trustees, and they must be observed
implicitly.
For three years the church formation has been suspended
at Clemson. Students have been honor bound to attend,church
however. Now a flagrant violation of honor and discipline
threatens the privilege of the entire corps.

WMJ t A5HM0M-

Gather in a little closer and hear
a nice bed-time story.
Once a
philosopher turned into a phophet,
and great was the Ware Shoals rejoicing as a local 'boy made good.
Harold Clark, (better known to
many of his fans as "Big Wheel"
came thru in the Carolina game
as is his custom. The records fail
to show just who or where the
maid in wating lingered, for surely Samuel Goldwyn had one somewhere but we do know that Patsy
Ruth Miller is drawing him as her
.ext leading man in her new cilema "The Basket Tears" or "The
Answer to a Big Wheel's Prayer."

are seeking to relieve America of
its armaments and leave it in a
state of Manchurian helplesness to
be preyed on like so much carrion
by the ordinary partakers of such
fruits of victory.

Dr. McOracken, head of Vassar
College, says, "Students are not
■.people, because they do not function as (people should. They are
not influential, as they should be
in the management of their colleges or in the control of public
opinion".
And then an orator of some sort
making a tour of Northern universities urges the students to be
"radical". He says that the trouble with the American student is
that he suffers from "campus consciousness, ■ a political apathy, and
smug complacency.'"

ed another "missing link". We can
point them out by the wholesale
if anyone is particularly interested.
Dr. Barker undoubtedly swayed
the students of Clemson more than
any chapel lecturer who has spoken here for the past thrle years.
The cadets accepted him unanimously and, as a body, are grateful
to the people who brought him here.
He was, to say the least, a relief
from the cut-and-dried type of
which we have had so many in
the past. He, as he described himself, was a traveling salesman of
the first order; he certainly knew
how to sell his product. And, how
he Put "Big Wheel" Clark on the
spot was something fine. The corps
is especially grateful to him for
that.
Yes, undoubtedly he was the best
<we have ever "seen", but we can
not help but wonder what it was
he told us that had not heard a
few dozen times before in a less
dynamic and more passive style.
We bet he could sell 'Wear-Never"
Aluminum like no-body's business.
Why is it Bill Lippincott
ways get a melodious tune
the chapel piano while
pianists can't get a sound
certain keys?

can alout of
visiting
out of

A small percent of the cadets have set up the practice of Perhaps there are some people
departing from the campus each Sunday just before the church who do not understand the true
hour in order to miss church. This departure is usually made principles that underly the ordinary aggregation of the CommunWho says the modern college
in cars, which customarily are loaded to capacity. Not satis- ists. Early this ipast year, several
Theoretically, these men have student is less interested in classified with their own honor, these individuals take the most'white men along with two white the right idea. It is true that the cal subjects than his father was?
obvious routes and in doing so make the whole act entirely women were ridin^ f™m Hunts; average college student of today "Army" Watson borrowed a book
ville, Alabama to Chattanooga. A
'group of negroes also beating their
Jn way thew the white men off the
This condition is known to the military department
train and criminally assaulted the
fact, some few students are now suffering, or soon will suffer, women. The negroes were given
as a result. Just remember that your car license number is a fair trial, convicted and senrecorded in Columbia, and that establishing ownership of the tenced to the electric chair. During
the holidays Clarence Darrow and
departing vehicles is a simple matter.
Hays, two of the most noted crimiThe present military department will suffer a change next nal lawyers in the country investiyear, and as a matter of duty, the incoming commandant will gated the case and refused to debe informed of this disregard of the regulations, then no doubt fend the offenders. In a recent
the formation will be readopted. It is therefore incumbent on 'ssue of a paper published; in Nortli
Carolina (part of the traditional
every cadet to not only abide by this regulation, but do every South) there appeared these lines
thing in his power to protect the privilege thus afforded.
as part of an editorial:
"Let the sensible people of Alabama supply schools for the blacK
nopulace and for the half blacK
EXAMS
mulatto children of the Southern
gentlemen or supposedly gentlemen.
If twelve million negroes do not
Mid-semester examinations are almost here and we feel raise a howl—not a polite one—
that we really must crash through with the usual editorial con- then let Dixie justice, blind -id
cerning the evils of cheating, the advantages of honesty, the syphilitic as it may be, burn these
chances of getting to heaven, and all that sort of thing. If it black boys dead".
were not for editorials like this, we feel sure that Satan would The above was published ai
Chapel Hill, toy a student who had
have every student on the campus within his slimy clutches in- een expelled from N. C. State.
side of the next two days.
It was written by a negro comWe cannot help being somewhat amused at the proposed munist. Therein can he seen the
extreme bitterness of an alien oriabolishing of the honor system at Furman University. The gin that, underneath its sleek and
Greenville papers state that the Furman student body consid- smooth "betterment" blasphemy,
ers the honor system in vogue there now a huge joke, and characterizes aptly the forces that

too flaunting and disrespectful.

is rather indifferent and blase to
the affairs of his country and college too, in lots of 'cases. We wonder if these men realize that there
are certain things such as school
conventions. Emerson might have
been right when he preached that
to ignore public opinion was to
become great but one does not
ignore faculty opinion for any reason at all. We are not referring
to any particular institution but
just colleges in general.
Let a
man overstep one of these conventions and he is either shipped or
jacked-up so severely that any
radical ideas which he might ever
have had are frightened entirely
out of him.

For example, the editor of a
Northern college paper printed a
few facts about the hiring of their
football team; the team, coach, and
even some faculty members tried
to force him to resign his office
after, in a typical hoodlum fasliion, threatening to beat him severely.
And then again,
unless our
memory fails us, there was a little
lUsturbance
at
Louisiana
State
University several years ago. The
police lost quite a bit of sleep
trying to find the students who

from the library the other day that
had only one loan date in it, December 1, 1896.
There is a man, Congressman J.
J. McSwain, in Washington who is
vitally interested in Clemson and
everything that Clemson represents.
He is a friend of every South Carolinian, large and small, and he will
go out of his way to give assistance
and advice to any one who needs
it. Congressman McSwain is going
to do everything in his power to
prevent the omission of the R. O.
T. iC. from the National Defense
program when this issue comes up,
and thereby help Clemson materially and the country in general. He
is broadminded enough to know
that we do not want a war but
that we do want security in preparedness.
It is not the policy of this column
to politic for any one but we can't
help admiring and favoring a reai
man-—especially when there are so
few who are worthy of the respect and responsibility which a
political office affords. Just a hint
to you cadets who are too young to
vote in the next elections; you have
parents and friends who are not
too young.
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WITH THE ALUMNI
J. F. Blackmon, a graduate or
Clemson College Textile Department
in 1916 has been appointed general
superintendent of the Pelzer Manufacturing Company. Blackmon succeeds J. W. Kelly who has been
connected with the company for
some twenty years. Since his grauaution from Clemson, Blackmon
has ibeen connected with the Wattu
the birth of the earth and other Mill in Laurens, the Judson Mill m
planets, and the first appearance of Greenville, and more recently the
life and its development through Pelzer Mill No. 4.
the fish, reptile, bird, and mammal
stages.
In concluding, he stated TIGER MITTMECV DOWN
that he thinks that we have reachNORTH GA. "AGGIES"
ed almost the end in invention and
(Continued from page one)
in the future only vast improve- er weight).
ments will -be made on existing inE. Sloan coasted thru his fight
ventions; that he will completely not seeking to put Hillard out.
understand and possibly control the Twice Hillard was dropped for the
laws of nature and that man will count of eight, but was game ana
develop that spirit of universal came back steadily. Sloan of Clempeace characterized by Wilson In son was given an easy decision.
(Bantam).
the League of Nations.
E'. C. Crow of Clemson won from
English of the Aggies by a decision.
CABINET MEETING
It was a fast match, mixed with
much wrestling.
Once Crow was
Monday evening at seven o'clock put thru the ropes but recovered
(Featherweight).
the Y. M. C. A. Cabinet met in rapidly.
Moore landed a left to the head
the club room of the Y for a short
of Keith of North Georgia in the
business meeting.
first
few seconds which sent him
The meeting was called to order by the president, Wallace Fridy, down for the long count.
Quillan of North Georgia defeatand a short devotional was held.
ed
Cowherd of Clemson on a deThe first business to be considered
was a report of the Weyward Funo cision. (Featherweight).
Blitch of the Tiger team coasted
made by B. D. Cloaninger.
The
to
an easy victory over Wood of
amount of money contributed and
the disposal thereof was included the Aggies. (Lightweight).
The best fight of the card was
in the report.
After much disturned
in by Ciemson's "Battling''
cussion the attention of the cabinet was called to a report made Sloan and York of the Crackers.
by J. K. Durst on the activities or York led the fast and furious pace,
the church during the holidays ana wielding a good left. Both worked
the participation of the students for the body and both took lots
in such affairs promoted by the of punishment. York won in the
churches throughout the state. Mac extra round.
Langston of the Aggies won deThames also made considerable
cision
over Bane of 'Clemson. (Welcomment on this same question.
terweight)
.
He spoke of the astounding interest
Hankinson failed to reach his
in such programs portrayed Iby
form of the old regimental fights
the students in Florida.
and barely eked out a decision over
After considearble comment by
Davis. (Middleweight)
the president the meeting (was ad"Little Gun" Cannon of Clemson
journed with a prayer by P'. B. defeated Greason in an extra round.
Holtzendorff.
(Light heavyweight)
In an exhibition bout, Captain
CLEMSON MIDGETS
Siegel, who never once used his
DEFEAT WHIPPETS right took an easy decision over
Shop of the Georgians. (Heavyweight)—E. J. A.
The Clemson Midgets defeated the
Greenville Y. M. C. A. Whippets by WASHINGTON ALUMNI
the count of 27-17 last Friday in
MEET COACH NEELY
the local "Y" Gym. The Whippets
(Continued from page one)
started off in fast style, took the betterment of Clemson has conlead and held it thoughout the first tinued uninterruptedly since his
half.
matriculation in 1898.
Short inspiring talks were made
The local team came back strong
in the second half and kept the by Colonel Stokes, Colonel Pearson,
Edgar Morris and Hugh Pihllips.
game in hand until the end.
Gray, Clark, and Knigoff were In closing the meeting the presibest for the Midgets while Anthony dent, R. J. Cheatham, pledged the
and McBee stood out for the visiting entire support, of the chapter to
Clemson.—E. L. M.
quintet.—G. C.

//ems '

VESPER SERVICETS
Vesper services were held in the
Y. M. C. A. at the regular time Sunday night. Wallace Fridy presided
and after the usual devotional, introduced the speaker, Mr. H. L.
Highsmith of Furman University.
As a text, Mr. Highsmith used the
parable of the man who spent his
life storing up worldly goods only
to die 'before he had a chance to
enjoy them.
He 'brought out the
fact that a man's life does not depend on what he has but on whadesires and actions have him in
their grip. To possess a thing you
must 'be ibigger than it is and aJble
to dominate it. He ended with a
plea for people to get rid of love
of their parents and let this love
grasp them—to get rid of their
religion and rather let the love
of religion hold. them. The meeting
was brought to a close by a song
and Mr. Highsmith pronounced the
benediction.
SOPHOMORE AND JUNIOR
COUNCILS
Last Thusday night the Sophomore and Junior councils met in
the classroom of Dr. Calhoun where
he delivered an interesting address
on "The Stream of Life" in which
he brought out, by aid of several
diagrams, the development of life
on the earth in the successive diagrams, the development of life on
the earth in the successive periods,
from the formation of matter to o.
prediction of the man of the future. His lecture began with the
creation of the universe and a description of its size, continued wltn

According to the GAMECOCK, a
debate was held recently at Carolina on the subject, "Resolved: that
there is a real Santa Claus".—
Judging from recent bank activities we feel that the nays have it.

- y\v-'-\\- J
Gene—After my death the world
Young 'mother—Oh, dear. I had
will realize what I have done.
a contract for a new house and now
Bill—Oh, well, you don't have to the baby's swallowed it.
worry for you'll be out of danger
Visitor—Too bad. Was it bindthen.
ing?
Rio—Darling, are you thinking
Kit—Gee, but that date last nlte
of me?
was fresh.
Rita—Oh, was I laughing, I'm
Kat—Why didn't you slap his
sorry.
face?
Kit—I did; and take my advice
and
never slap a guy when he's
Judge—What were you dong with
chewing
tobacco.
your hand in the gentleman's watch
pocket?
Guilty—I was only trying to find
Co-ed—Where are you stopping
out the time.
this week end?
Judge—The time is six months.
Roommate—I'm stopipng at nothing.
Absent-minded traveling salesman
Red Fordham—What's the idea
(calling wife on phone)—Just arrived in town, how about a little of all the people at the church?
Whitlaw—Oh, an ice-man is conparty?
fessing his sins.
Ma'id—I'm sorry but she said to
tell you she was not at home.
Jello Foster—Why would you
Tom Sartor—Well, tell her I'm rather pet a thin girl tnan a fat
glad I didn't call.
one?
Cootsie Holman—Because you do
jot
have to go about it in such a
Dr. iSlkes—Every time I have an
argument with my Wife I enter it roundabout way.
in a diary.
Stude—Ah, I see.
scrapbook.

You keep a

Have you ever had a minature
cocktail?
No, what's that?
One drink and in a minature out.
Footsie Davis wants to know it
you can call a drowned acrobat a
tumbler full of water.
Name?
J. Arthur Grant.
Address ?
Rat—Why is your car painted
University of South Carolina.
blue on one side and red on the
Fine, five hundred dollars. Next
other?
Tom Shippey—Oh, it's a fine case.
Name?
idea. You should just hear the witPaul Smith.
Clemscn.
nesses contradicting each other.
Case dismissed. No funds.
Soph—Dr. Sherrill always strikes
Rabbit Martin—Look here, you're
me as a lazy prof.
Rat—Lazy? That fellow's so lazy cheating.
Jenkins—I ani not. I had this
he always runs his car over a bump
ace long before the game started.
to knock the ashes off his cigar.
Are you a contributor to 'The
Cadet—The man who killed this
Atlantic Monthly?'
chicken had a kind heart.
Not exactly.
This is my first
Capt. Harcombe— What makes
\oyage.
yiou thing that?
Cadet—Well, he must have hesiHe—I like your taste.
tated five or six years before doing
She—Then kiss me again.
it.

We read with repugnance that
the ERSKINE MIRROR is sponEEHHgEHSHI3!HIS&J»^
soring a movement among the colleges of this section toward disarmament.
A copy of this petition was received by the TIGER
FIRST TERM EXAMS
All-white Two-Piece Underwear
50c per suit
and 'promptly returned with our F COMPANY WINS
BEGIN NEXT MONDAY
opinion of the petition.
Star-Brand shoes, all sizes
$3.95
(Continued from page one)
RAT BASKETBALL
first mentioned and maintain that
Spring clothing samples now on display. Mr.
Three blonde co-eds at the Uniexaminations coming at the end
Kinsland,
Storrs-Schaefer man, will be here Monversity of Wittenberg recently enF Company won a fast, hard- of any course should, if regarded
day
and
Tuesday
showing new samples and new
gaged three dark-haired girls of fought game from D Company in in the proper light, give the stustyles.
the same institution in a forensic the final game of the Freshman dent a valuable opportunity to obtilt on the subject that blondes are Basketball Tourney. The score stoou tain a clear, connected and arrangmore intelligent than brunettes. 2 3-2 6 in 'favor of the winners as ed knowledge of the entire course.
The blondes lost iby a 4S to 2 8 the last whistle sounded. D Com- This, they hold, is possible bescore—There was something wrong, pany had not lost a game during cause in the review the subject is
speakers or speeches one.
the entire schedule and had pre- covered not in small parts but
FOR SPRING CLOTHES
viously defeated F Company by a as a whole, thus affording means
of gathering up a more or less
The student body of Tulane re- large score.
turns from their cross-continent
unrelated study of isolated parts
Bowie, F Company's crack little
and fitting them into one harmongalavanting to face n week of
If your subscription expires with this issue, or you would
114 pound forward scored 15 points
ious and composite picture.
Reexaminations. Visions of the Rose
to cinch the game for his team
gardless of what may be said con- like to have/ THE TIGER sent to some friend during the next
Bowl fade with the sinking of the
and to win scoring honors of tne
cerning them, it is certainly true semester, return this subscription order at once so at to not
western sun and memories of the
contest. His accurate shooting was
that fair and reasonable examina- miss any copies.
21-12 grid thriller wane as the
student body settles down again to the high light of the game. Bates, tions will indicate unerringly who
the business of getting an educa- at center for F, scored 10 points really understands the work and Business Manager of The Tiger
Clemson College, S. C.
tion.—You played a good game, Tu- and Lanford, at forward, register- who does not.—T. H. H.
ed 6. McMahan and Biggers played
lane!
Enclosed find 75c for subscription to THE TIGER for the
a good defensive game.
PICTURE SCHEDULE
For
D
Company
Weir,
Woodward,
second
semester, 1931-32.
We have an inspiration for a
January 14, "The Tip Off" with
bright idea from THE KENTUCKY and Lipscomb played exceptionally
The D Company quintet Quillen.
KERNEL.
We read "Leap year well.
Name
January 15, "Good Sport" with
dance to Tjegin 'open' season on could not at anytime during the
males".—We would like to drop a game get all five of their men Boles and Watkins
January 16, "Heaven on Earth"
gentle hint to our host of fair clicking together as they had in
Address
previous games.—G. C.
with Lew Ayere.
admirers.

NEW FLORSHEIM SHOES ON SALE $7.85

HOKE SLOAN
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Southern center last year. During
the last two games the squad has
shown decided improvement, botn
in team work and in individual
play.
The work of Sherman, a
sophomore, has been particularly
noteworthy.
In two games, with
Kentucky and Carolina, he has
been high scorer for Clemson with
10 points each game.

there are still some teams whicn
place the spirit of fair play above
the desire to win. tl is even more
gratifying to note that the enthusiasm of the fans has not degraded
to such a morbid state of interest
n victory that they cannot appreciate the fate that a team has
given its utmost in an effort to win.
It can be truly said that the
same attitude has been constantly
maintained in regard to football at
Clemson during the past season.
This last year was perhaps the
worst failure in Clemson's football
history in point of the number of
games won. Alumni and fans, however, realizing that every season
cannot be as successful as might
be desired, have not, as it is often
done, placed the blame upon the
staff of coaches. On the other hand
the Clemson Alumni chapter of
New York City, numbering 150
members, has recently pledged its
support to Coach Jess Neely.
It
is no small honor for a coach to
go through a season of such poor
results and still hold the confidence of the alumni.

DRIBLETS
'DOPE
- ^bHJPWIfcCI(J(EI_LY

y^>
Ha

ME'ET F. C. TONIGHT

Tonight the Clemson Tigers mee:
the Blue Stockings of P. C. at the
Clemson field house. This is the
first basketball game the entire
corps has had the opportunity to
see this year, since the contest witn
the Royal Athletics was staged on
the day the holidays began. Thereis very little advance dope loos^
concerning the Presbyterians, so n
prediction as to the outcome would
be too much of a hazard to risk
at this date. However, despite the
fact that P. C. is primarily interestBOXERS SHOW FORM
Lexington quintet is supposed to ed in track and football, the JunIn winning nine out of the \z rank high in the conference, being galeers are not banking on a set
scheduled bouts with the Nortn captained by Yates, who was all- up when it comes to basketball.
Georgia Aggies, the Clemson pugilists in their first match of the
season .proved that over a month
of strenuous training had not all
been in vain. This is Captain Heffner's first season as coach of the
fcoxing team and he should feel
more than pleased, with the demonstration put on by his proteges.
The form and dispatch with which
the Tigers disposed of their opponents was indeed gratifying, especially in the case of some of the
newer and more inexperienced boxers. Lide, E. Sloan, Crow, Blitcii,
Bannister, Hankinson, Cannon, ana
Captain Seigel all emerged with
clear cut victories.
Lide, in the
bantamweight class, and Moore,
in the featherweight, .both won oy
knockouts, Lide stopping his man
in the second round and Moore,
sending his opponent down for the
count in the first few seconds of
the bout.

BACK TO WORK
The Christmas holidays are now things relegated to a dim
past at Clemson, and with nothing more than the inevitable
first semester examinations to interfere, the Jungaleers are
confronted with a full program of boxing and basketball, to
say nothing of spring football practice which is just getting
under way. Opening the boxingJ season with a match
against North Georgia and taking on South Carolina as her
first opponent of the state in basketball, Clemson has been
successful in that both engagements went down in the score
books as Tiger victories.

TULANE COMBS HOME

When Tulane's Green Wave returned from the Rose Bowl football igame it was greeted with the
greatest celebration which has bee;;
staged in New Orleans since the
armistice.
Although the Greenies
had come home with the small end
of the score in the classic with
Southern California, 6000 men, women, and children .gathered at the
station in a downpour of rain to
get a glimpse of the boys who had
"brught more glory to Louisiana
than anything in this generation."
Such a spontaneous demonstration
as this is one of the finest tributes
to the clean, upright, manly manner
in which Tulane fought the highly-rated Trojans. The southerner
were trailing by two touchdowns
and there seemed no possible ?/je
"or them, but their battle did not
cease until the final whistle.
It is extremely encouraging in
this day of high pressure, commercialized football to realize thai

PERSONAL ELEMENT
It is interesting to note that
one of the "fastest and most stubborn fights of the^-match was put
up by a man out for boxing foi
the first time. Although he finally
lost the decision on the vote of
the judges, Cowherd, a featherweight, gave his .more experiencea
oppoennt a battle that required all
his facilities and energy to Seep
him on his feet. Despite a marked
inferiority in the matters of form
and science, the Clemson mans
courage could not have been su<passed. With his face beaten to
a pulp and his body spattered with
blood, he always came back into
the battle with a determination that
showed all the fundamental qualities
that go into the making of a real
first class fighter.
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BASKETBALL UNDER WAY
Winning two out of their first
sters have opened another season
five engagements, the Tiger courtof basketball.
Although that is
not an especially high percentage
of victories, the season is still young
and nobody is despairing of the
Bengal quintet just as yet.
on
the other hand, the member
of
the squad should be ecmmeiicied
upon the most unselfish manner in
which they relinquished the greater part of their holidays to keep in
condition by training at the college.
The Jungaleers defeated the Royal Athletic Club of Spartanburg by
a 2-point margin picked up in a
play off period, and took the first
contest of a two game series with
the University of South Carolina by
the score of 24 to 22, the winning
goal again being garnered in a 5minute extra period.
The Tigers
lost to Kentucky 43 to 24, to
Tennessee by 23 to 18, and the
second game to Carolina by the
score of 31 to 23.
The loss to Kentucky is nothing
upon which to look askance as the

H
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There are
no better cigarettes

HE BOBBED UP SMILING
Bob Montgomery has been an iron
worker, deck hand, railroad
mechanic and a booed-at extra
in Hollywood ... He zoomed to
the top in noise-reeis because the
gals were cuh-razyover his grin
. . . And they'll go completely
zooey when they see him in his
latest M-G-M, "PRIVATE LIVES"
. . . He's stuck to LUCKIES these
last 7 years . . . Not a buffalo
nickel was paid for his statement
... He gave it just for a pleasant
"Thank You."

"I have always used LUCKIES—as far as I am concerned
there are no better cigarettes—congratulations also on
your improved Cellophane wrapper with that little tab
that opens your package so easily." *»»T~~v—OJI^S^A*®'

"It's toasted"
Your Throat Protection—against irritation—against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh
TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE—60 modern minutes with the world's finest dance orchestras and Walter Winchell, whose gossip
of today becomes the news of tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. networks.

